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From the
Editor’s desk...
Cheers
to Us,
Canada!

A

las, summer and freedom to roam! It doesn’t get any better.
Funny how the attitude can change with a little normality in
our lives. We’ve had a rocky road over the last while but we have
made it over this rough patch and just in time to say, ‘Happy Canada
Day!’
All this made me feel like a celebratory beverage. And what might
that be? Why, a true Canadian drink, the tasty Caesar enjoyed on the
deck! So many varieties now you can please all the taste buds of
your friends. These drinks are good either leaded or unleaded (for
the DD and boat captains). Of course the rim must be dipped and
then salted with celery salt. And don’t forget the lime or lemon
along with lots of ice. The Caesar has evolved so far that it is almost a
snack and a drink with piles of goodies protruding from the top.
Have a safe July. Don’t drink and drive. And take the time to be
thankful we are here in a country like no other, free and safe,
peaceful and friendly.
Published by a local gal...

Jude

Early Mills

by Marjorie Wilson

I

n the nineteenth century most communities were
served by various types of mills. The towns were often
built near a water source so that saw mills, grist mills or
woollen mills had power to operate.
When I arrived in Bancroft in 1950 the ﬁrst mill which
caught our attention was the woollen mill. My father pulled
the car in and announced that he wanted to see this mill. The
owner, Oswald Fuller, welcomed us after dad explained his
interest in woollen mills. We were given a tour of the
Bancroft mill. Much of the machinery looked familiar to me.
They were producing yarn and blankets. In fact, the next day
after my parents had spent the night in one of Vader’s Cabins
(site of the present Sword Motel) my father let us know he
was sure the blankets in the cabin were made in the Bancroft
mill. The following story is of my personal experience with a
woollen mill.

Water wheel - Morrison Mill - in the Municipal Park in Brownsburg Que.

Catalogne - Morrison Mill - rag rug with red wool warp.

Blanket - Bancroft Woollen Mill

Etoﬀe - Morrison Mill - used to make heavy pants for teamsters.

Yarn spindles - Bancroft Mill, folding key from Morrison Mill

Morrison Woollen Mill
The Morrison Woollen Mill in Brownsburg , Quebec, was set on the side
of a hill above the river and between the house and the garage. It was
three story and of wood construction, unpainted. To get into the mill
you walked down a gangplank made of heavy boards.
As I went through the door the ﬁrst thing I noticed was the pungent
smell of wool oil. To the right was the ofﬁce area. A stand-up desk,
pigeon holes in the wall held bills, invoices, etc. On in and also to the
right a doorway led to a special tin lined room. When the mill burned in
1890 my father said the ﬁre was blamed on a stone from some ﬂeece
causing a spark when it was put through the picker. In the new mill built
in 1891 a room was built as a "bump out" on the building and lined with
tin. This room housed the picker machine. After the ﬂeece was washed it
went to the picker to remove burrs, sticks, etc.
Near the back of the room sat a carding machine. This was the next
step after the picker. Wire brushes combed the ﬁbres into fat coils. At
this point carded wool could be sent out to people who did their own
spinning. I remember ,as a child, going with dad up to the Avoca area in
the Laurentian's with carded wool to two elderly women who did their
own spinning.
Straight ahead in the room sat my favourite machine -- the spinning
Jenny. There were tracks on the ﬂoor that I thought looked like railroad
tracks. The Jenny would travel back and forth on the tracks while
spinning the coils of wool into yarn. My grandfather said that he could
do the work of 140 women. That must have been the number of spindles.
I remember my father spinning.
Weaving was done on looms which occupied the left hand side of the
room The product of the mill was carding, yarn, blankets, tweeds,
ﬂannel, etoffe and catalogne.
Overhead I could see large leather belts which ran the various
machines. Power came from the river through the ﬂume and under the
main ﬂoor of the building.
My brother Arthur and I loved to play on the wooden ﬂume and in
the wooden trough which led to the ﬂume. Over time the wood became a
little green and really slippery. More fun!!
I remember my mother and father involved with washing the ﬂeece in
tin basins. This was done outdoors using a yellow bar soap which was
shaved into the water. The soap they used was Surprise soap. It was
wrapped in papers which mother saved. The company had prizes for
people who saved these. You can imagine how many papers mother
would have. She managed to get a Kodak box camera. This was in the
1930's when there was no extra money to buy a luxury item like a
camera. I still have that camera.
Note : history of the property - Peter McQuat, one of the original six
McQuat brothers built a saw mill here in 1838. About 1848 this was
purchased by James McGregor, son of John McGregor one of Lachute,
Quebec‘s earliest settlers. James McGregor started a carding mIll which
he sold to George Rous in 1859 who sold to Wm Foreman and William
Waldron in 1860. Foreman and Waldron added a tannery. They sold the
property and buildings to Robert Morrison in 1864. Robert Morrison, my
great grandfather immigrated from Scotland in 1845.
Marjorie Wilson nee Morrison
Bancroft North Hastings Heritage Museum can be followed on Facebook. The
museum is closed due to Covid.

by Helena McMann

T

his month I feel compelled to share a bit about RESILIENCE:
inspired by my oldest son, my garden, my 22 yr marriage and of
course the weight of the never ending COVID heaviness.
The Dictionary describes this noun as:
“the capacity to recover quickly from difficulties; toughness” or “the
ability of a substance or object to spring back into shape; elasticity”
Psychology Today describes it this way:
“Resilience is that ineffable quality that allows some people to be
knocked down by life and come back stronger than ever. Rather than
letting failure overcome them and drain their resolve, they find a way
to rise from the ashes.”
I love that: “come back stronger”, “rise from the ashes”, “spring
back into shape”

B

y now, most of us Gardeners have tilled, raked, planted, watered
and fertilized our spaces for another year of greenery, flowers,
fruits, herbs and veggies. We are full of so much hope, intention and
googled garden tips! (kinda).
I came across this quote: “My green thumb came only as a result
of the mistakes I made while learning to see things from the plant’s
point of view” – H. Fred Dale
Our gardens can be a calm, healing space and it can also make us
want to cry and throw shovel or two when we put in all that work only
to have plants die or our harvest be dismal.
Gardens teach us so much about resiliency: bending, stretching, and
TRYING AGAIN.
Let me tell you a story…

M

“The Coral Rose”

any of you know, my mother passed away when she was only 39
years old (and I was only 5) The years leading up to me turning
that age were so hard for me. I had many things to be grateful for, but
certain parts of my life were falling apart. One day, just after I turned
38, I was wandering around our local garden centre, looking for
something to add to my garden. Being the end of the season, I saw
they had but a few sad looking rose bushes left. My Mom loved Yellow
roses, they didn’t have any yellow left. My favourite colour was
red…no red either. They had white and coral. What do you get when
you mix yellow and red?…orange…um…CORAL!
So I nabbed it, put it in my garden and sent all my loving intention
into it being a wonderful memoriam of my mother - celebrating her
life, instead of her death. A symbol that life is a precious gift.
That small, weak plant survived my virgin rose bush growing green
thumb. It was resilient.
When we sold our home and rented for a two years - that rose bush
was one of only three plants that I took with us from our huge 13 yr
old garden. The rental had NO garden beds, only a small bush in the

front yard, concrete and grass…so I dug through the grass and planted it right beside
that tree. At this point my rose bush was getting kinda mad at me…only had two
blooms those two years there.
Then came our big move to Apsley…that wee rose bush was accidentally ripped from
the lawn by the landlords before we could grab it. We drove by one night, saved it from a
pile of dirt and debris where it had sat for almost a week and raced back to Apsley to plant
it. At this point, the emotional attachment I had to this rose bush was overwhelming…a
little cuckoo really…picture a frantic scene from a medical drama show…racing
through the hallways on a stretcher, telling my plant to hold on, everything will be all
right…like I said…cuckoo…
We had no real space for a garden yet but had recently met a wonderful family in
town that said they could bring by some dirt for us…along with the timely and
serendipitous message of “This is magic dirt. You will reap what you sow. Welcome to
Apsley, plant your roots and make the most of this move with your family”. He never
charged us for those couple yards of dirt as he drove away with a smile.
The rose bush survived an Apsley winter and that Spring, I had never seen more
blooms…
That plant survived because it was resilient. It survived because it needed to. Despite
the challenges and things thrown at it, it came back stronger than ever. Sometimes, I
even like to think it’s thriving because angels come in many different forms of energy.
Let me tell you…sometimes the hardest journeys can blossom into the most
magnificent outcomes.

P

art B to this story…my son Jackson, is rocking his third year tree planting in BC and
the first summer he came home, he
thought it would be cool to bring a Spruce
sapling back to plant in our
yard…well…you know the ending…of
course its growing, cause my garden is
freaking magic. LOL
But really, this sapling SHOULD be 4
feet tall by now. It should be wider, taller,
and more vibrant. Instead this tree
teaches us something else, it has taught
us patience. It’s only about 3 inches taller
than it was three summers ago, yet each
and every spring it displays a vibrant
layer of new growth, still alive, stretching
and growing at its OWN pace. The rose
bush bounced back quickly, but the tree
needs more time to become the best
version of itself.

Who do you know in your life that’s like that?
One last funny is “the can’t kill if I tried Hosta”

M

y husband get a little trigger happy when it comes to “cleaning” the yard of what he
thinks are “un-necessary trees” There is NO such thing as an unnecessary tree!
When we put the Hot Tub in last year, he removed a huge tree by the deck. A tree we have
fought long and hard for 4 years about coming down or not.
Rob won. I sobbed. I did however bat my big brown eyes and make him promise a
really huge budget for landscaping down the road before it came crashing down. To
make matters more eventful (because we have already established I’m emotionally
unhealthy and crazy crazy about nature-y things) I had just planted a little garden bed
around that “said tree” of Hostas and Irises. In my husbands manly non garden
ways…he didn’t even let me MOVE the plants before he took the tree down, destroying
them under layers of dirt, dragging them across the yard and running over them for
weeks with equipment.
Low and behold…wait for it…what do I find, like a pair of boxing gloves with a super
hero cape on them, stretching through layers of sand and rocks? The “can’t kill Hosta”
OH YEAH
Sorry Iris…you weren’t RESILIENT enough…you didn’t fight…only the Hosta had
the WILL TO SURVIVE.
Another great quote I love is from Thomas Fuller “You can plan ahead but the
unexpected will happen and it’s not always a bad thing. Many things grow in the garden
that were never sown there”
Gardens do more than add colour, or provide food, they are therapy.
Just like our gardens, life is short, ridden with the unexpected, filled with failure and
adversity. Life almost never seems to go as planned. It’s also magnificent in its beauty as
we experience love and laughter, adventures, and the small joys that can fill us with
happiness and make memories.
Almost none of the happiest moments in life are planned – instead, it’s the spontaneity
of life that is the best part.
We have learned so much this past year to roll with adversity, but what else can we
learn from our gardens? Resiliency is not an immediate or instinctual trait - it is
practiced, understood and tried. Whether you are the Rose Bush, Spruce or Hosta practice resiliency. Just don’t be an Iris flower
(Sorry if your name is Iris and you're reading this...I'm sure you are a very amazing
person...)
Happy Gardening everyone, can't wait to see how your "garden" grows.
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Reviews and Recommendations
by Joyce Corner

T

he Giver of Stars by Jojo Moyes
is a novel based on the Horse
Back Librarians of Kentucky.
Eleanor Roosevelt started this
program in 1934. It was set up during
the Great Depression to help and
educate those in the hardest hit
regions.
This a fascinating story of ﬁve young
women dedicated to the delivery of
books by horseback and mule from
the library in Baileyville to the
mountainous wilds of Kentucky.
Margery O'Hare has been hired along with Beth Pinker to set up the library.
Margery lives alone and is strong willed but very capable. The two girls need
more help to deliver the books and magazines. A plea goes out for help.
Alice is newly arrived in Baileyville, Kentucky. She has been married in
England to Bennett Van Cleve after a whirlwind romance and hopes that
America will free her from her stiﬂing homelife. Much to her dismay, Mr.
Van Cleve rules the household and Bennett is completely under his father's
thumb. Alice volunteers with disapproval from the Van Cleves.
Mrs Brady who is administrating the program volunteers her daughter
Isabelle. The only problem is Isabelle wears a heavy brace and boots. A
solution is found. Izzy takes off her brace when riding and borrows a pair of
Alice's shoes. Problem solved.
Margery is able to convince Sophia, a coloured librarian, to keep charge of
records and to repair damaged books. Sophia's brother has lost a leg in an
explosion at the mine (owned by Mr. Van Cleve) and they have no income.
The pay is $28.00 a month.
Alice takes two dolls from the Van Cleve house and gives them to two
children on her route. Mr. Van Cleve is incensed and savagely attacks her.
Bennett does nothing. Alice ﬂees the house and goes to stay with Margery.
There is heavy ﬂooding and the librarians mount up to warn, rescue, and
save families from losing everything. Izzy arrives with her mother's car to
help.
Beth falls from her horse and breaks her arm. The others cannot possibly
cover her route. Kathleen, whose husband has recently passed away,
volunteers. Alice had spent many hours reading to Garrett.
All are devastated when Margery is arrested for murder. After the ﬂood
waters receded, Clem McCullough is found dead on Margery's route with a
library book by his side. The McCullough and O'Hare families have been
feuding for generations. Margery is jailed even though the evidence is
circumstantial. The librarians face an angry mob in front of the jail and
conﬁrm their loyalty to Margery.
As a last resort, Alice, Beth, and Kathleen decide to visit the McCullough
daughters to see if there is anything that can possibly be done to save
Margery. Verna comes to court and her testimony frees Margery.
Before reading this novel, I had never heard of the Horse Back Librarians of
Kentucky. For more information google The Horse Back Librarians of
Eastern Kentucky by Joan Vannorsdall. This book is an eye opener.
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Four hooded gangsters robbed the bank
At Havelock not far from here,
The Apsley O.P.P. quickly answered the call
"It's likely some boys drinking beer."
So they raced ahead;
Things had been mighty dead.
Instead of it being a bunch of boys
Out for a bit of fun,
It was four professional gangsters,
With a little tommy gun, Heading for Coe Hill
Where everything's still.
Jack McKendry placed his car
Across from Grace United Church,
This was but the beginning
Of a long and tedious search,
They sat waiting here
In trembling fear.
As they sat there in silence
They could see in the distant gloom,
A car that was fast approaching
From the township of Methuen.
Baker said,"Here they come.
Where shall I run?"
It wasn't the boys in blue they expected
With a dozen pints of beer,
No, it wasn't Dave MacDonald,
Nor it wasn't Ed Rosevear.
It was someone though
With a pile of dough.
Baker crouched low on the floor boards,
McKendry he sat up straight,
He swung his gun into position,
Saying, "I can hardly wait
To get at these guys
Cus they could be quite wise."
It was the Havelock bandits
Who were approaching near,
With a hundred and eighty-five thousand
Stashed in their poke, 'stead of beer.
They came in fastAnd then the crash!
A whirl of dust and it's over,
The O.P.P. are in the ditch.
Baker crawled out, grumbling
That dirty so and so,
They wrecked our car,
Now here we are.
The Havelock cruiser approaching
At a speed both reckless and swift,
Saw the O.P.P..'s standing there,
Say, "Boys would you like a lift?
Come with us,
We'll raise a fuss."
The bandits drove a buick,
`Twas long and black and fast,

But when they had a blow-out
In the ditch they crashed.
They needn't wait longer,
A Chrysler was yonder.
So they grabbed the loot and the tommy gun
And jumped in the Chrysler there,
They left the police in a cloud of dust
Heading for God knows where.
They're wearing hoods
And they have the goods.
McKendry reached for his microphone
"We must get help,- and quick,
These bandits we are tangling with
Are mighty dog-gone slick."
Baker murmured in mournful tone
"How I wish I was back at Stewart Brown's."
McKendry called Inspector Stringer to help him,
Stringer answered the urgent call.
He said,"I'll bring in lots of help
And we'll really have a ball.
Be there soon, Perhaps by noon."
The manhunt began on Thursday
August the thirty-first,
Throughout Canada's Dominion
This is known as the worst.
It will go down in history
You wait and see.
Many cruisers had arrived
By now to catch these bandits,
Though desperate, they were clever
And threw off pursuit with their antics;
The O.P.P.'s have them on the run,
But the robbers are using their tommy gun.
The order went forth o'er their radio
If you see them "Shoot to kill."
Altho they haven't caught them,
They know they are near Coe Hill;
Yes, near Coe Hill
But they're very still.
The police are becoming desperate,
The bandits don't want to run
One of them stopped at the Shell garage
To borrow Newt Stephen's gun
He said "Take this one, boys,
It makes lots of noise."
All day the search continued
And all through the long, long night.
When the sun rose over the tree tops
There wasn't a bandit in sight,
No, not a one,
Nor a tommy gun.
On goes the mighty man hunt
In the district of Coe Hill.
They haven't found the robbers yet
And they not likely ever will;
They'll keep on hunting,
They might find something.
The inspector has turned the reins over
To sargeant Stan Palmateer,
He's grown tired and must go home,
But he tells the Sargeant "Have no fear!"
And then he said,
"I want them alive or dead!'
Palmateer is a dirty cop,
Looks at the natives with a frown,

Tells them,"I'll get those gangsters
If they're anywhere around.
I will shoot to kill,
So, watch out, Coe Hill."
The Sarge took charge of the man hunt,
With his long-barreled thirty-eight,
Audrey McCaw offered him George's gun,
Tho' it didn't shoot too straight.
She said "Take this gun,
You may hit one."
The detachment brought the blood-hounds
To bear upon the case,
The blood-hounds, tho' were baffled
Couldn't pick up the chase.
Just a bunch of hounds
A nosing 'round.
When they unleashed their fearless dogs
They gave forth unfriendly wails,
But these gangsters, they were smart lads
And had deodorized their trail,
Just how I don't know,
But that is so.
The O.P.P. are brave men,
And meet each new danger with "guts",
They won't back down from anything
Not even these bandit "sluts",
The R.C.M.P.
Couldn't braver be.
The third morning of the man hunt,
It was wet and dark as well,
Two men spotted near Murphy's "Corners"
Were crouched low and running like hell.
So dawned the third day
But they're still on the way.
Mrs. Hiram Reid who lives at The Ridge,
Near Coe Hill, shouldered her gun,
She waited all day in hopes that she
Might get her sights on one,
All day long in front of her house
She waited, like a cat that's watching a mouse.
She said, "Boys, I'm not as good a shot
As once I was, But still
If any of those robbers show up here
I'm going to shoot to kill',
And I mean it too."
She told the boys in blue.
A local boy of the O.P.P.
Russell Woodbeck is the name,
Has been called in to work on the case,
Which will no doubt bring him fame.
Now the police a jeep are using
In which to do some cruising.
They believe a 75% chance is theirs
To bring them back alive.
Perhaps their luck will change a bit
Since they're using the four-wheel drive.
Those Provincial police
Just never cease.
Time goes on, (like the bandits)
We all wait in suspense;
We're waiting for those boys in blue
To climb down off the fence.
The country's wide,
Lots of room to hide.

News reporters are optimistic,
But they're waiting it out with the rest,
They broadcast each development,
And tell it all with zest.
But at Coe Hill,
All, all is still.
Now the police are stopping every car
As they travel to and fro,
They're holding them up with a cannon,
Looking for any spare "dough".
Those boys in blue,
Sure need it, too.
A car went racing down thru Coe Hill,
The police are in hot pursuit,
They know it's one of the suspects
Getting away with the loot,
The car rolled, then came the crash,
The O.P.P. closed in for the cash.
It was only young Jack McCormack,
Who lives right there in Coe Hill,
His license was under suspension
So they took him in with a will.
He wasn't the man they were after
And it sure caused plenty of laughter.
Two of the men were spotted
And the police came rushing in,
With all those O.P.P. on their tail,
They cornered them quick as sin.
They were tired and hungry and sore of foot,
But they'd carefully hidden away the loot.
The man hunt is almost over,
They've found another man;
They're patting each other on the back,
As they make another plan.
There's one still loose,
They'll tighten the noose.
Another day and it's over,
They've brought in the entire gang,
They've taken them to Peterborough County Jail
To serve time or else to hang.
There's justice of a sort
In Peterborough Court.
I would like to add a few words
As a climax to this tale,
Before the trial was over
One died in the County Jail
Heart failure, they claim,
But, oh, what fame!
We know not what the outcome,
Or what the judge will say,
Perhaps fate again will take a hand
Before their judgement day.
Whatever goes
Will likely end their woes.
It's several years later,
And so far as we know,
No one has ever
Found that dough.
Some have served their time
And no doubt came back,
Recovered the loot
And then made tracks.

CHAPTER 3

A

By Roy Anderson

s day moved into the twilight of evening the
stench of the fire lingered in the dew and in
the air. It reminded everyone in the village of
the mysterious appearance of the strange people in
the large coach and the strange quenching of the
fire. It was not everyone who could retire for the
night and sleep well.
Savanna was quite possibly the only one who
could not sleep soundly any time. As she dozed off,
things from the past drifted into her mind. Some
from her childhood, sad and happy times and in
the case of her parents, terrifying times such as
talking and chatting in strange voices, a picture of
Jesus on the table surrounded by white candles
flickering in the darkness, green evergreen bows
and dead grass spread about on the table, satin
table cloth and drapes in white . The strange room
forbidden to enter other than one night a week on
the seventh day.
There was also the disappearance of her father
for one or two days a week. He’d return with a
leather pouch and slip thru the trap door in the
floor to an area under the cabin. A cold room,
Savanna would be told, for winter storage of
vegetables.

Then, on Savanna’s thirteenth birthday her
father opened the trap door and spoke to her. “You
are now entering into adulthood and I wish to start
the teachings of our household. Please come with
me and your Mother.”
Savanna’s Mother entered the cold room first
lighting the way with a silver lantern. Then Savanna
was allowed to enter next with her father following.
When all three were with-in the cold room,
Savanna’s Mother held the lantern high. The light
from it warm and comfy chased away Savanna
apprehension and fear. The stone walls were bound
with mortar, from the base row and row of dry corn
stalks hanging and bins overflowed with wheat and
oat barrels. Potatoes resting on the earth floor.
Shelves lined the walls on the opposite side.
Savanna, a small smile forming, realized the
preserves of apples and other fruits that her Mother
had completed with her help, lined the shelves
preserved in bottles.
Savanna’s Father, after a silence spoke again.
“Come Savanna, I want to show you the hidden
entrance from with-in the cold room to the valley
behind the cabin.”
Savanna was amazed for her Father had never
carried or hunted for game. The meats they
consumed were purchased at the local abattoir.
Hanging on the wall of the room was a heavy
carbide rifle. Savanna’s Father continued speaking,
“I will show you how to use the rifle, but only for
your own safety. Come now to the corn wall, there is
something else.”
After crossing the room all three were facing the
corn stock wall. Savanna’s Father raised the
wooden plank that appeared to hold the tether for
the corn, but it was actually a door hidden behind
was a large storage area. As Savanna’s Mother held
the silver lantern high, Savanna gasped. As the
lantern lit the storage area, there was piles of gold
nuggets reflecting bright, sparkling like a thousand
candles.
Savanna’s Mother now spoke to her in a very
kind voice. “This is your future Savanna, and quite
possibly the future of the village. It is yours to have
and protect. A strong present will guide you and as
such you will do what is right. Follow its teachings.”
Savanna’s mood now changed from excitement
to a foreboding feeling. Question after question

and more questions thundered thru her mind.
The one question most fearful was her parents
acting like they were leaving, but why would they
leave and not take her.
Savanna’s question would be answered but it
would take years. Little did Savanna know that her
life would change drastically and very soon.
As she grew from early teens to a young woman,
those early memories haunted her.
One memory and question was about Caleb.
Who was he and where did he come from with his
wife and two children. Even staying after his wife,
saying she could no longer tolerate the winters and
isolation left the village. Caleb give up his small
cabin and moved into the lean-to at the rear of the
General Store, even after Savanna offered to help
him find a decent home. It was as if Caleb was
punishing himself for all that happened in the
village.
The night for Savanna was even more difficult
after her parents passed. The pair of them both
lying in bed, peaceful expressions on their faces,
arms crossed over their chest, clasping their Gaelic
Cross and chains. The village Doctor claimed after
his examination, that it was as if they just left, no
wounds or sickness. No sign of foul play.
Savanna felt this loss deeply but the greatest
puzzle of all was her parents Last Will. Simply
stating, “We, the parents of Savanna, our only
chosen child declare that all our property shall fall
to her and become hers solely to have and hold,
except until her eighteenth birthday, shall be held
in trust by Ivan and Dela Stone. Maintained in
proper condition. Ivan and Dela Stone shall be
Savanna’s guardians.
The nights for Savanna were never peaceful but
as I said, “Take the road from your front door and it
leads anywhere in the world, but maybe this is one
road that should not be followed.”

COUNCIL’S
CORNER
Township of North Kawartha
by Mayor Carolyn Amyotte

Please visit www.northkawartha.ca for all things municipal in North Kawartha. If you
would like to receive regular municipal updates you may also subscribe to North Kawartha's
email alerts via the website as well. For those of you that are active on social media please
follow me @MayorAmyotte on Facebook and Twitter. It is my intent to share positive,
factual and timely information about issues, events and happenings that impact our
community and residents. To contact me directly, my phone number is (705) 931-1342 and
my email is mayor@northkawartha.ca.

Here's what's coming up in July…
July 13, 2021- Regular Mee ng of Council via ZOOM
July 23, 2021- North Kawartha Police Services Board Mee ng via ZOOM
July 27, 2021- Regular Mee ng of Council via ZOOM

AM

Ltd.

Here's a few things that took place last month:
· Council updated our Shore Road Allowance Purchase Policy and
approved a new fee structure that will be gradually implemented
over the next 3-5 years
· We passed resolu on asking the County of Peterborough to rename
the bridge on McFadden Road 'Coones Bridge' and have requested
permission to install a plaque to recognize one of the original
families to se le in our area and the signiﬁcant contribu ons that
they have made to our community
· Council also requested that the Ontario Geographic Names Board
conduct a public consulta on to allow people to submit sugges ons
for the renaming of Raccoon Lake (formerly Coon Lake) and further
recommended that their policy on name changes be amended to
allow for public consulta on to occur before the decision to change
a name is made
· We approved the installa on of signage at known loca ons around
County Road 504 and 620 for the invasive plant species Phragmites
· We received a presenta on from the Kawartha Land Trust regarding
more parking opportuni es for the public to safely access the Stony
Lake Trail System
· Council presented Holly Hilker with the Senior of the Year award for
2021
· Council approved con nuing with internet and telephone vo ng
methods for the 2022 municipal elec on
· We authorized the RFP to hire a project manager for the
reconstruc on of the Mt. Julian/Viamede and Reid's Roads
· Council received an update on ac vi es and developments in the
Kawartha Highlands Provincial Park by Superintendent Paul Smith
· I par cipated in a brieﬁng with the MTO, MPP Smith, and the OPP
along with township staﬀ to address the on-going traﬃc and safety
concerns on Highway 28

10326 Highway 28

TECH

Apsley

AGGREGATE &
LANDSCAPE DEPOT
www.am-tech.ca

Custom Excavation
Licensed Septic Installation
Natural Stone Landscapes
Shoreline Restoration
Road Building and Maintenance
Haulage of Sand-Gravel-Top Soil
anthony@am-tech.ca

705-656-8485
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My
Great Aunt
Francis
By Lori Brock

Photo at the time she went missing and a forensic sketch released by the OPP of what she may look like today

T

he ﬁrst time I remember learning of her existence was
when the internet was ﬁrst introduced in our home and I,
a typical nosy preteen, was spying on my parent's
browser history. Since I lived on the outskirts of Apsley, I was
late to the party where the internet was concerned. Prior to this I
had only experienced the world wide web at school and at the
public library where websites were blocked and we were under
the watchful eyes of peering adults. The computer had just been
set up the night before and I had seen my mom sitting at the desk
after I was supposed to be in bed. At that age I couldn't
understand what an adult could possibly get out of using the
internet, so I was curious. The history revealed that the ﬁrst
google search on our new computer was “Francis Muriel Harris
Missing Apsley”. I immediately recognised the last name as
being the same as my grandparents but it would still be years
before I fully understood the various connections this stranger
had to me. This memory has always stuck with me. I knew from
this moment that whoever this person was, and whatever
happened to her, was so important to my mom that it was the
ﬁrst ever Google search in our home.
As I got older I became, like all teenagers, a mini spy. I would
eavesdrop on adult conversations and begin to piece together
the skeleton in our family's closet. From this I learned this topic
was taboo and something we just didn't talk about. I didn't have
the courage to outright ask my mom about her until my early
20s. After a few drinks, and my own Google search, I felt prepared
to confront the topic. I was nervous and worried that she would
be mad at me for bringing this up. She wasn't, and for the ﬁrst
time I learned about my great aunt Francis, and the mystery
surrounding her disappearance, from someone who had
experienced it.

I was in college in 2012. I was riding a city bus to Fleming when I
overheard someone talking about an investigation in Apsley and
that they were looking for a missing woman's body. I
immediately started a Google search and several news articles
popped up. My heart started to pound and the sound of my friend
talking to me about our upcoming class faded into the
background. I started texting my mom at lightning speed. What
is happening!? By the end of the conversation we both agreed
they wouldn't be digging up this area without some sort of
evidence and that this, this could be the closure we all hoped for.
I can't put into words the disappointment that was felt when the
dig turned up nothing.
Everyone has things that are passed down through the
generations; family heirlooms, physical characteristics, values,
beliefs, genetic conditions and trauma. Generational trauma is
exactly what it sounds like, a traumatic event that began decades
prior to the current generation that negatively impacts this
generation's ability to cope and heal from trauma. The
unresolved emotions and thoughts around this traumatic event
has created secrecy, doubt, guilt, shame and anger. Regardless of
when we were born in relation to her disappearance we still
suffer the consequences of an ambiguous loss.
There will be no resolution or closure for the coming
generations unless this can be resolved. I urge anyone who has
information to come forward. I know someone knows something
and my biggest fear is that as their generation ages, and people
pass on, we lose the opportunity for closure. I have already been
cheated of the opportunity to know her, to have a relationship
with her. Please don't cheat me of answers too. Tips can be
submitted anonymously at www.pleasebringmehome.com

The Mystery of Francis Harris
Part I: The Lady Vanishes

By Ryan Scott

T

he morning of Friday, April 21, 1972, began rou nely enough. At 8:40
am, 13-year-old Rodney Harris le his family's home and went out
into the typically cool mid-spring morning. His parents, 42-year-old
Stanley Harris and 45-year-old Francis, had already le for one of Stan's
regular physiotherapy appointments in Peterborough. As Rodney walked
down the gravel driveway toward the wai ng bus to begin his school day, he
had no idea that the life he knew was about to change forever.
In the mean me, his parents arrived at Stan's 9:30 am appointment,
and while he was treated for his recurring back ailments Francis remained in
the car. A er leaving Peterborough, they stopped in Lakeﬁeld where Stan
went to a Royal Bank while Francis went to a post oﬃce to mail a birthday
card to her daughter Faye Mar n. An Apsley local, Mr. Jack Tucker,
reportedly saw them together in the family vehicle as they returned home
along Highway 28, arriving before lunch me. Stan would later say that they

nearby friends. He went about his day, and
it wasn't un l his father arrived home a er
5 pm that he ﬁnally thought to ask where
mom was. Stan had li le to say about it. He
simply didn't know. Later that night, Stan
told Rod that he was going to take him
shopping for clothes the next morning in
Peterborough, which Rod admits he found
unusual. A er all, mom was the only one
who ever took him clothes shopping, and
that was usually before the start of the
school year and not at the end of it.
The next morning, they went to
Peterborough, brieﬂy visi ng with Faye
Mar n and her husband Butch. Stan told
them that Francis was gone, appearing to
have run oﬀ on him. He and Rod then went
on with their day and later returned home.
At the me, the Harris homestead was
located on Highway 28 about two
kilometres south of Apsley. It was a simple,
white-sided, two-storey house with an
unﬁnished basement, occupying a plot of
land that served as a small farm with welltended vegetable gardens and animals. A
narrow por on of Eels Creek wound along
the back of the property. The Harris's
occupied the house un l the late-70's and
in 1990 it burned down, a er which the
founda on was ﬁlled in and landscaped
over. The site is now home to the Apsley
Veterinary Services clinic.
Con nues in August with Part 2

ate lunch together before he went oﬀ to work at the Department
of Highways by 1 pm, leaving Francis home alone. By his account,
this was the last me anyone saw Mrs. Francis Harris alive.
That a ernoon, Mr. Guy White and his wife Irene (Francis's sister)
happened to pass the Harris property and found it odd to see
Stan's black and yellow-hooded Dodge Plymouth in the driveway
when he was believed to be at work. Also present was a blue car,
believed to be a Dodge Plymouth or something similar. Other
witnesses would also recall the blue car being on site. Finding the
presence of the vehicles strange but not concerning at the me,
the Whites con nued with their day.
It was 3:40 pm when young Rodney was dropped at home
by the school bus. He went inside and found the house empty.
This wasn't too unusual. As he stated in a recent interview, his
mother was some mes out of the house visi ng with family or

(Stanley and Francis Harris. Image courtesy of Global TV)

The Kawartha
Kawartha
The
Night
Night Skies
Skies
By Randy A wood and Be y Robinson

The Great Moon-landing Hoax

E

very July, we are reminded that it was this month
in 1969 when people ﬁrst landed on the Moon. By
the end of 1972, a total of 12 men had landed on the
Moon, on six separate missions. Surprisingly, 50-plus
years later, a small percentage of the population doesn't
believe it ever happened.
Why is that? What reason would the United States
government have to fake the Moon landings? It is well
documented that the United States and the USSR were in
a space race in the early 1960s, and both were building
rockets and spacecraft to send astronauts to the Moon. It
is also known that the United States spent $25 billion on
these programs (nearly $200 billion in today's dollars). If
not spent on the Moon landings, where did that money
go? The majority of the cost and new technology went
into building the Saturn V rockets. These weren't
faked—we watched NASA successfully launch 18 of them.

The ﬂag argument comes from video during the Apollo 17 mission, when
the astronauts are setting up the American ﬂag. The ﬂag appears to be
waving back and forth, as if it is being blown by the wind. Since it is a
vacuum on the Moon, there can't be any wind. Why, then, is the ﬂag
waving? The reason is this: One of the astronauts has his hand on the ﬂag
staff, and he is twisting the ﬂag back and forth, asking the other
astronaut which way the ﬂag looks best for a picture. And the ﬂag is held
horizontally by a steel rod sewn along the top of the ﬂag, as seen in the
photo.

The market for conspiracy theories has certainly
blossomed during the intervening years. Movies,
television shows, books, and magazines offer a variety of
explanations for UFOs and aliens visiting Earth, who shot
JFK, mass shootings such as the Sandy Hook Elementary
School shooting in the United States, and even the
COVID-19 pandemic. It seems people today are less into
critical thinking and more into accepting far-out
theories about nearly everything.
Books about a Moon-landing hoax began to surface
within a few years after the last Moon landing, which was
in December 1972. A special program on Fox TV in 2001
called Conspiracy Theory: Did We Land on the Moon?
argued that there were some things that didn't quite add
up. For example, the American ﬂag appeared to be
waving in the vacuum, and there were no stars in the
night sky in the photos taken on the surface. Obviously,
the whole trip was faked and shot in a movie studio
somewhere.
Now, these claims have been refuted over and over since
2001. But if you sit and watch the program—you can ﬁnd
it on YouTube and it's pretty good—you may come away
wondering if the Moon landings did in fact happen after
all. They do have a lot of “experts” in the show, and the
title of the program does have the word “conspiracy” in
it.
(Actually, most of the experts aren't experts, and they
used information from the actual experts out of context.)

An Apollo astronaut sets up the American ﬂag on the Moon.
Note the steel rod sewn into the top edge of the ﬂag to keep it horizontal.
Credit: NASA.

There are no stars visible in the dark sky in pictures taken on the lunar
surface because the exposures were too short. The astronauts were
photographing the terrain illuminated by the Sun. This requires a very
short exposure, on the order of 1/500th of a second. An exposure of 20 to
30 seconds is required to show stars in a picture taken on Earth; the same
is true on the Moon.
There are other hoax claims that one can easily look up on web sites that
debunk all these false claims. But could they have faked the moonwalks,
shot them on a soundstage? All the attempts to simulate the moonwalks
for television shows and movies about the Apollo program come
nowhere near being accurate. And that is with today's special effects. It
was impossible to come anywhere close in the 1960s.

What evidence is there that men walked on the Moon? If you look at the
16 mm ﬁlm taken of John Young driving the lunar rover at 12
kilometres/hour in April 1972, you see a large “rooster tail” of ﬁne dust
being sprayed off the four wheels. This dust literally disappears in a
second or two, falling to the ground. There is no air to support it;
therefore, there is a vacuum. Hollywood productions simulating a
moonwalk with the ﬁne dust had to stop shooting every few minutes
when a cloud of dust hung over the actors. This is just one example.

Tractor Services

Fairman Contracting
Trenching
Driveway Topping
Stump Removal
Trail Clearing And Much More
The lunar rover kicks up ﬁne dust as it travels across the lunar terrain.
Credit: NASA.

The truth is that 400,000 people worked on the Apollo program for 10
years. If the whole program was faked, how did all these people keep the
secret for so long? And how did they live, and support their families?
And as Apollo 11 astronaut Michael Collins said, “If we faked it, why did we
fake it six times?”
An executive manager who worked for the company that built the six
lunar modules that carried astronauts to the lunar surface told us about
“the human carnage” of Apollo. Thousands of men and women worked
long hours to ensure that the small piece they were working on would
not fail and strand two astronauts on the Moon. As a result of the stress
and pressure, families split up, there was alcoholism, and there were
health problems and even suicides, all to ensure that the goal to land
men on the Moon and return them safely by the end of the decade was
met.
What other evidence do you need?
Randy Attwood and Betty Robinson own a cottage in the Kawarthas and have been looking at the
night sky all their lives.

Hourly Rates

905-244-1623
Jason Howell
Fairmanhowellcontrac ng@gmail.com
Local to Woodview, ON

contact@chemongchimney.ca

Annual Spring Sale Now On!
Great deals on all IN STOCK inventory!

APSLEY & AREA
Approximately 150 Years Ago

ICE HARVESTING

by Sheelagh [Lean] Hysenaj and David Lean
A block of ice might keep the food cooled for 3 to 4 days
if the icebox was properly insulated and the door kept
closed as much as possible. Iceboxes were not only used
for food but they were also used by businesses and the Red
Cross Outpost Hospital in Apsley to keep certain medicine
cool.
Antique ice boxes are still used today but have usually
been retrofitted to be used as liquor cabinets, wine storage
or for food storage, however, caution should be used
when reusing old iceboxes because some the linings may
have contained lead.
A few private ice houses are still standing today but like
the iceboxes they are no longer used for their original
purpose but have been renovated to create “Bunkie's” or
are used as boat houses.

Ice machine cutting ice to make blocks.

A

ccording to various weather forecasts the summer of 2021 is
expected to see record high temperatures in Southern Ontario. Have
you ever wondered how our ancestors kept their perishables cool? Prior
to reliable electrical service and refrigerators, iceboxes were used often
used to keep perishables cool in the summer or root cellars (but that's
another story for another day).
Iceboxes were a simple design that had a space in the top to store a large
block of ice. Cold air circulated down and around storage compartment
in the lower section. The iceboxes were insulated with various materials
such as cork, sawdust or straw but there was enough space to allow the
air to circulate. Some higher end models had spigots for draining melt
water from a catch pan or holding tank although, the typical models had
a drip pan placed under the box and had to be emptied daily.

Tom Lean, Earl Harvey and Joe Lean holding
ice pick ready to start loading ice into ice house.

Where Did The Ice Come From?

D

Truck used to transport the ice blocks to ice houses in Apsley and
around the lake. The steering wheel is on the right hand side.
Dave Lean on top. Photo was taken in front of the marina

uring the winter, men like my grandfather Tom
Lean would cut blocks of ice from a frozen lakes
near Apsley and store them inside their customer's log
“ice houses”. Approximately 350 blocks of ice were
stored in the private ice houses and 2500 blocks at the
marina. The Red Cross Outpost Hospital had their own
ice house and contracts were issued to supply ice. The
hospital had to keep certain medicines cool as well as the
food and dairy products used by the Nurses, Doctor and
served to patients. In 1938-1941 the cost of ice blocks
was $12 per year, in 1944 the cost of ice increased to $18
(unfortunately the contracts did not specify the number
of blocks delivered, therefore the cost/block is currently
unknown).

Tom built himself an “ice cutting machine” to make
cutting ice easier. The saw was an old blade originally
used at one of the local sawmills and was connected to an
old Model T engine. The blade was so powerful that Tom
could cut 1000 blocks per hour but it would take the
entire rest of the day to remove the blocks from the lake,
load them on the truck and deliver and store the ice in an
icehouse. The blocks were approximately one foot by one
foot by two feet deep of solid ice.
Before cutting blocks, slush and snow had to be
shoveled off the surface. The saw blade was 57 inches in
diameter and the teeth were 1 1/4 inches long. The large

circular sawblade would cut down into the ice, the operator would stop
the cutting to leave approximately 5 inches frozen. This meant that the
workers could continue walking on the partially cut ice blocks to
continue cutting the grid pattern “safely”. When the grid was
completed, the first row of blocks would be separated by using a straight
saw but the rest of the blocks were broken off using an ice pick. Each
block of ice weighed approximately 100 pounds, workers pulled the ice
blocks out of the opening with an ice tong and pulled them onto the snow.
Ice cutting was a dangerous and hazardous job – no safety equipment like
life jackets or harnesses, not to mention working in close proximity to a
saw blade whirling around with no hardhats or safety bars and near open
freezing water. The only safety equipment worn, were “cleats” or
"creepers" on their boots to prevent the workers from slipping on near the
edge and avoid falling into the freezing water. Once the men were
finished cutting and removing the blocks of ice, the large opening was
marked using branches to alert people to the hazard. The pay for this
hazardous work was $4 per day and apparently they were glad to get it as
there were not too many job opportunities in the winter when the ice was
cut.
Once cut, the ice blocks were then loaded onto the back of a truck to be
delivered to a customer and stored in an “ice house”. The ice houses were
constructed of logs and usually located near the high water mark at the
lake to make access easier. To slow melting in the warmer months, the ice
was packed with six inches of sawdust on the edges and about 12 inches
on top (for insulation). By the time the block of ice was needed or sold in
July, often half the block had melted.
In 1955, a block of ice (weighing about 50 pounds due to melting) in the
summer cost 50 cents, with inflation today that block of ice would now
sell for approximately $14.50. Today a block of ice weighs about 10
pounds and sells for $3.00, practically the same cost as 66 years ago.
Our ancestor's risked their lives in order to keep their food cool, we
should all be grateful that we have refrigerators that not only make our
lives simpler but much safer too.

Donna Lean with ice blocks. The block with the ice pick she is hold is standing up,
the ones next to her are lying sideways.

Apsley Studio Tour update
(its a go! ) 2021 by Clare Scott -Taggart
R.R.# 1 APSLEY, ONTARIO

NEW CONSTRUCTION
RENOVATIONS
TIMBER FRAME & LOG
RAISING - LEVELING
FOUNDATION REPAIR
COTTAGE MAINTENANCE
STONE & CONCRETE WORK

519-496-4964

info@jarmuth.com

S

o spring 2021 has arrived ! And thankfully things are opening up again
in the province of Ontario. That means we the artists of the Apsley
Studio Tour are starting to imagine the delight of welcoming you to our
studios again this fall.
After this long and difcult time, everyone surely needs some colour,
beauty and art in their lives. The artists of the north Kawarthas and
Apsley, have been busy in their studios this last while dreaming up their
own expressions of art and creativity with the hope of eventually sharing
it with you.
Blasts of colourful over stitched abstracted owers and leaves are integral
to the textile pieces of Dolores Hopps. Tiny details are outlined with
thread in elaborately quilted panels; seed pods are on the verge of
exploding and birch leaves shimmer. In Anja Hertle's mosaics, daffodils
burst from the surface of the panel, a joyous shout out to spring and better
days ahead. Other mosaics are lled with bright tulips and daisies, and
scenes of busy people enjoying the waterfront in small-town Ontario.
Painter David Smith captures the light and colour in the trees and sky that
surround him. He honours the beauty and majesty of nature in his
portraits of rocks and trees, focussing on unique details that make these
paintings astoundingly specic.
Brendan Cane uses photography to explore his surroundings: the fresh
rush of a near-frozen waterfall in one image, and the serene depths of an
autumnal lake scene in another. Glorious glass vessels made by glassblower Brad Copping undulate like twisting candy-colored gum drops.
Rachel Conlins' hand-made sheep milk soaps are delights of form, scent
and colour. Rusty Girl painted trellises bring a pop of colour to the shady
corners of your garden and Arne Roosman paints a vibrant swirling couple
dancing the tango in all its verve and intensity. What image better
captures the spirit of what we need now!
This is only a small peek into the wonderful and varied world of creativity
that you will nd at the Apsley Studio Tour when 28 artists in 13 studios
welcome you in September. We look forward to safely sharing with you a
joyful celebration of art in September.
This year, the Apsley Studio Tour takes place on Saturday and Sunday,
September 18th and 19th, 2021 from 10 am to 5 pm both days. It is a selfguided tour presenting 28 artists at 13 welcoming locations throughout
the Apsley area. For more information on the tour, the artists themselves
and a downloadable map, please visit our website;
www.apsleystudiotour.com , also nd us on facebook and instagram
under Apsley Autumn Studio Tour.
*keep an eye out for the new Apsley Studio Tour App, which will be
available later this summer.

From the Ice harvesting story on previous page
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Mary Brown and team
have some big announcements to
kick off summer 2021!
We are so pleased to announce that Jamie Lee Warner is
the newest licensed Sales Representative with Bowes &
Cocks Ltd. Brokerage in Apsley!

Mary

Hailey

Jamie Lee started with our Team as an unlicensed assistant in
May of 2018. She brought her legal background experience
and her bookkeeping skills to the team, making her one
heck of an asset! During the pandemic she not only
managed to home school her children and work as an
Jamie Lee
administrator, she also completed all her schooling to be
licensed!! She has worked so hard to get here, we are so proud
of her accomplishments and so thankful to have her as part
Lastly, I am very proud to
of our team!
also have a title change from
“Sales Representative” to
We are also so happy to announce that Hailey Brown, my
BROKER!
daughter, has joined our team as our unlicensed
administrator. Her amazing customer service skills
We are happy to work for
partnered with her computer skills will help us help you!
you! Contact us anytime to
We want to thank Laurie Corbett - Sales Representative, who
has decided to take a step back from our team to work
independently, we thank her for being such a wonderful
asset to our team for the last 2 years and look forward to
working with her going forward!

ﬁnd out how our team can
work for you!
#teamMaryBrown #
Lovingthe656
#HappytoWorkforYou

Tamarack
Tales

by Brian Baker

The effect of Sport on human resilience

T

he re-emergence of organized sports and the approaching Tokyo
Olympics started me reﬂecting on the impact that sport can play in our
overall health framework. Whether you are active as a participant, or
simply a passionate spectator, the sense of fulﬁllment it can bring to both
body and soul is truly uplifting. What's more, it has the ability to bring
people together in the most special of ways.
When my dad was living, he and mom loved to watch sports together. Dad
was a diehard Toronto fan, dividing his time equally between his beloved
Maple Leafs (glad he wasn't around to see this year's result) and the Blue
Jays. Nothing warmed my heart more than to see my parents nestled in
their armchairs, cheering on their beloved teams, and simply enjoying each
other's company. Sometimes dad would get a little riled up, but mom was
always there as his balance. We really miss his “armchair” quarterbacking!
While living down east, I had the pleasure of establishing a friendship with
an elderly cousin of my grandfathers. I was living in the rural family
homestead, and Jean loved to come out for getaways from the fast-paced
city of Moncton (if you know Moncton, then you know that's a bit of a
stretch). Although in her eighties, we bonded over baseball and hockey and
spent many an evening in front of the TV enjoying the ups & downs of our
favourite teams. The camaraderie of sport bridged the difference in age and
provided a shared interest. And let me tell you, when my nieces foolishly
challenged her to a game of croquet (they thought they were luring the
lamb to the slaughter) she soon showed them the art of competition. Who
knew she had been an ace player in her youth!
I have a friend from the Windsor area who grew up in a family of dedicated
Detroit fans. And although he and his three brothers went very different
ways in their lives, the bond of their love of Baseball provided them with an
opportunity to stay connected. On an annual basis (pre pandemic), the 4
“boys” would pack an SUV and head out on a road trip. Their ultimate goal
was to visit every Major League Ball Park across the USA. Their stories were
fun to hear……autographs, photo ops with idols, sports
memorabilia……reliving the events that helped deﬁne them as a family.

impressive “form” when they paddled. I believe their
grandfather was their inspiration and teacher. Something
magical happens when a paddle quietly dips into the water,
and the perfect “J stroke” is set in motion. Throw in a freshly
brewed coffee, a ﬁshing rod, and the call of a loon, and you
have something that most folks can only dream of.
My two aunts (same ladies with the canoeing prowess) are
incredible athletes with North Kawartha roots. Over a span
of 70 years, they gained a quiet and understated notoriety in
the swimming world. Joyce Corner (reviewer for the
BookNook) introduced her sister Diane Ferguson to the
sport of Synchronized swimming in the 1950's. Diane and
her swim partner were the ﬁrst Canadians to represent this
sport at the 1955 Pan Am games in Mexico City. Joyce herself
built an amazing career swimming, coaching, and judging in
the sport. She was instrumental when Synchro was
introduced at the Olympic level. In the 1980's, the two
sisters travelled around the world competing
internationally from their home bases on Stony and Big
Cedar lakes. Today at 94 and 88 respectively, they maintain
their resilience with their love of swimming, and are never
far from the water. Could they have discovered the fountain
of youth?
As Ontario emerges from its pandemic isolation, folks are
going to be struggling with their integration back into the
“new normal”. What better way to reconnect than through
the passion of a shared interest.
Whether you are active or passive, sport is an area where we
can all re-establish or seek out new friendships and
comraderies. It's our opportunity to relight the torch!
Until we meet again, that's this month's “Tamarack
Tales”……….. Brian Baker bctamarack@gmail.com
A big shout out to our local businesses who continue to
support us during these challenging times. We recently
discovered great “take out” from the Burleigh Falls Inn. Fish
& Chips and an order of their Lemon Pepper Wings make an
awesome combo to share:)

There is nothing more relaxing than to watch the prowess of a
paddleboarder or a kayaker on the lake in the early morning mist. It causes
me to reﬂect on my dad and his sisters who demonstrated the most

Diane and swim partner 1955 Pan Am Games

Diane and swim partner Reunited in 2015

Joyce Corner 2019 Stony Lake

NESTS
ARE ON
'TURTLE
TIME’
The following are ‘TURTLE‘ related notes we have assembled that we hope you will ﬁnd useful and
informa ve leading up to and when the turtle hatchlings emerge from their nests this turtle season
and therea er.
INCUBATION PERIOD: The incuba on period for turtle nests is 60 to 90 days from the day the
female turtle laid the eggs (clutch). This is a general guideline as when a nest will hatch out is
dependent on the turtle species, where the nest is located, the amount of sunlight, moisture,
temperature the nest is subjected to and other factors.
NEST HATCHING: Towards the end of August through to mid October is typically when hatchlings
emerge from the nest. Keep an eye out for turtle hatchlings in gardens, on lawns, in parks, in
driveways, on ATV trails and/or on the roads. Please help them get to the nearest slow moving body
of water (within 1 km). Release hatchlings at a shallow water entry point where there is plenty of
vegeta on for protec ve covering and res ng sites. If there are mul ply hatchlings to release
spread them around the body of water as described. If possible 10 feet apart apart. This will reduce
the chances of predators loca ng clusters of turtles and increase the number of hatchlings that
survive.
SLOW NESTS: Some mes nests can be slow to hatch out. We have had hatchlings show up as late as
Thanksgiving and even a bit later. This is not surprising as we so are on 'TURTLE TIME' and must let
nature unfold as intended. If you installed a nest protector or you know of a nest and the 60 to 90
days incuba on period has since passed please 'DO NOT' dig up the nest. By digging up the nest
before the eggs are ready to hatch this may be enough to disrupt the natural incuba on cycle and
result in their death. It is important to note that it is illegal for ci zens to disturb or move turtle eggs,
remove them from the nest, be in possession of turtle eggs and/or a empt to incubate them. Only
individuals and groups within the conserva on community that have been issued an oﬃcial permit
are allowed to do so in conjunc on with a hatchling head star ng program and/or research.
Note: The painted turtle and northern map turtle hatchlings o en emerge from their egg but
remain in the egg chamber for the winter, known as 'overwintering'. They will emerge from the nest
in the spring when the temperature suits them.
NEST FAILURES: It is unfortunate but each year despite the a en ve eﬀorts put into protec ng
turtle nests and monitoring them there are some nest failures. This can be due to the eggs not being
fer lized, loca on or environmental challenges that prevent development and/or improper nest
protec on being used (e.g. plas c crate/wooden pale e) that prevents the nest from ge ng
enough sun, air circula on or moisture. It is always important to remember the nest is a living
breathing en ty as such has speciﬁc requirements that need to be met to survive the incuba on
period. Wood frame nest protectors are the preferred choice for people looking to protect a nest on
their property.
VOLUNTEERING: Monitoring nest ac vity during the incuba on period especially the weeks
leading up to the end of the incuba on contributes to the outcome of a nest. If you are interested in
volunteering to help in this way phone or text Think Turtle at 647-606-9537 for more informa on.
Monitoring can be as easy as checking on a nest site while driving to work or back home. This is me
well spent and a contribu on to ongoing species recovery eﬀorts.
Should you have 'ANY' turtle related ques ons or concerns please phone or text Think Turtle at 647606-9537 or send us a message via thinkturtle@yahoo.com or Facebook: thinkturtleci. Thank you
for looking out for the turtles and helping them in the ways that you do.
Kelly Wallace, Managing Director
Think Turtle Conserva on Ini a ve
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705-930-4626
“Proud to be local”

Apsley & District
Lions Club
by Jim Empringham

Monthly Report

Summer has arrived and, while many Lions events have been put on hold, Lions members are s ll
keeping busy.
Our bo le drive crew is con nuing to put in many hours picking up, sor ng and returning for refund
beer, wine and liquor bo les le at the Anstruther and Haultain transfer sta ons and in the trailer
si ng at Kemp's gas sta on. The Lions Club would like to sincerely thank all who leave their bo les at
those loca ons. Your though ulness provides a means by which our Club can raise funds which,
ul mately, are returned to our community through various Club ini a ves. Together, we are making a
diﬀerence!
Work on the Lions Park revitaliza on is con nuing as much as we can accomplish with limited funding.
Federal and Provincial capital grant programs that were previously available annually have been
curtailed to, understandably, provide needed funding for COVID related ini a ves. We hope that a
return to those programs is around the corner.
In the mean me, Lions members have been working to gradually clear the area where the new
parking lot is planned. Huge thanks go to Craig Tracey and his crew (C.T. Tree Service) for the generous
dona on of me and exper se to help with this work. In an cipa on of ge ng the area cleared, local
contractors have been approached for their knowledge about pu ng down the base and gravel for
the parking lot.
This is a major project with large ﬁnancial implica ons. While we don't have funding in place yet we
want to be ready when those sources open up again.
As we clear the wooded area, members are stacking wood in the small parking lot at the entrance to
the former portable school site. This wood is, in general, not suited for winter ﬁreplace burning but
would make good campﬁre wood. Members of the community are invited to take some for that
purpose. Please be though ul by taking just enough so that many can have the opportunity. Never
fear, with the amount of wood yet to be placed there, if the pile is down when you arrive it will be
replenished. For liability reasons, we have to insist that know one cut or remove trees from the future
parking area. Club members and local tree specialists are helping with that process.
Lions Park is an important part of our community and can be even more valuable with the planned
improvements. If you are interested in reviewing it, the plan for the park was presented in the
February '21 issue of Backroads. As the only park in town and being close to NKCC it is hoped that a
large combined recrea onal area can be created for the enjoyment of young and old. Our municipality
has been a big help in a variety of ways to this point. As me progresses there will also be opportuni es
for members of our community to assist with the comple on of this vision. Ideas and oﬀers of support
whether volunteer me or ﬁnancial support are always welcome!
An example of the service provided by our Club occurred recently when members set up an account of
$500 at the new Coe Hill Grocery Store to help a young Coe Hill family that recently lost everything in a
recent house ﬁre. Service come in many ways. Community support of Lions projects helps enable the
Club to help those in immediate need.

Johnson Log Home
Restorations
Jordan Johnson
Owner

Services Offered
Staining
Chinking
Log Repairs

Sanding
Timber Frame
Renova ons

Jcd.johnson@hotmail.com

705-738-7831

Our Lions Club is a dedicated group of people with a membership of long- me North Kawartha
residents and people newer to our community. All have the common goal of doing their best in
support of our community. While s ll over 30 members, the loss of members due to death, health
reasons and moving out of the area has had an impact.
Our Club would welcome inquiries about what is involved in being a Lion and how to join. In addi on, if
a person doesn't feel they can commit to membership, we always welcome volunteers or, as we call
them “Friends of Lions”, to oﬀer help on speciﬁc ac vi es or projects.
If you have an interest please feel free to inquire by dropping a note to our mail box (Box 325 Apsley ON
K0L 1A0), or for general inquiries to our email address (apsleylionsclub@gmail.com), for inquiries
about membership contact our Membership chair Una Warner (kujw74@outlook.com or phone 1613-334-9867), or oﬀers to volunteer contact our Secretary Brenda Lensen (bllenson@hotmail.ca or
phone 705-656-9254).

by Pat Beck

A.B.C. Seniors

Summer is here, our gardens are growing nicely, we are ge ng plenty of
Vitamin D with the sunshine and good weather and so many people are
ge ng either their ﬁrst or second dose vaccina ons. I haven't felt so
op mis c in a long me. The province has opened up at Step 1 levels and
people are smiling.
With summer comes a pause in ABC Seniors gatherings. Typically, we close
a er the last Tuesday lunch in June and recommence ac vi es the ﬁrst
Tuesday in September. The implementa on of the current Ontario
Reopening plan will not permit us to gather indoors un l phase 3 which, with
our summer pause, is likely to be some me in September. More on this to
follow. One ac vity that does con nue is outdoor Pickleball at Wilson Park
oﬀ of Northey's Road in Woodview.
This month, I thought I would share a bit of my story. We are three seniors
living together; my husband, my 90+ year old father-in-law and me. Late last
year, “Dad” was diagnosed with a signiﬁcant and progressive medical
condi on requiring an increased level of care and support in his daily
ac vi es. Originally, we declined support recommended to us by the
Peterborough Regional Health Centre's GAIN Team, mainly because of COVID
and that we thought we were coping just ﬁne. The Geriatric Assessment and
Interven on Network (GAIN) Clinic is part of a network of coordinated
healthcare services that provide clinical care and educa on to ensure the
best care for frail older adults and their families.
Our second visit with the GAIN Team, six months later, helped us to
understand the level of burden associated with 24/7 care our loved one. We
had come to realize that we had no real me for ourselves. Also, because of
COVID, we weren't having visitors and Dad agreed he would beneﬁt from
more interac on with his own cohort. As a result, our Local Health
Integra on Networks (LHINs) Coordinator, set up the contract for Personal
Support Worker (PSW) support, and the social worker from the GAIN Clinic
made arrangements for Dad to a end an Adult Day program in Lakeﬁeld one
day a week. The LINH coordinator has also assisted us in making a plan for the
future should our home no longer be the right place for Dad.
The PSW's who come to our home are genuinely caring individuals who spend
quality me with Dad. He enjoys their visits and likes to share his stories.
The Adult Day Program is managed by the Victoria Order of Nurses (VON)
where professional staﬀ and volunteers coordinate social recrea onal and
therapeu c ac vi es for seniors and adults who are frail, cogni vely
impaired, and/or isolated, and/or physically challenged. Dad par cipates and
enjoys all of the ac vi es. It is six hours with a group of people his own age
and very caring staﬀ. Lunch and snacks are provided. More informa on on
the program can be obtained electronically through
www.von.ca/en/service/adult-day-program or by calling 211 to ﬁnd a loca on
closest to you.
People don't typically talk about the process of ﬁnding help or their loved
ones. It isn't un l you are actually in these situa ons that you hear other's
experiences and learn from them. We are very lucky in Canada and Ontario
to have systems in place to ease the burden of care and help us plan strategies
for the longer term. Hopefully, this will help someone who is currently
struggling with what to do. Speak to your doctor, your nurse prac oner, or
reach out to our community care for addi onal informa on and advice
regarding your personal situa on.

Small Business Specialists
705-656-1200
admin@accuratetax.ca
accuratetax.ca

5584 Hwy 28
Woodview

Around Town

Down the Road and Over the Fence...

What is
happening
at the Library?
North Kawartha Public Library

Eugene Telka, Fireworks Director

We are looking forward to our weekly Kids Summer Reading
Program. Last year we all enjoyed the program through
curbside pickup. This year, we are. running a hybrid version
where children can come into the library and choose their
books for the week and receive a fun ﬁlled kit to take home
which includes activity sheets, a booklet to track their reading
progress, a weekly craft, and other fun surprises.
Read on your own, with a friend or with a parent. Each week
exchange your books for some new books and pick up your
new craft kit. At the end of the summer win a prize for
completing your booklet! Wednesdays weekly, beginning July
7, 2021 until August 18, 2021, ages 3 - 10.
To register please email
k.tucker@northkawarthalibrary.com
with the following information:
Your Name - Phone No. - Child's Name - Child's Age
- Weeks you can participate.
Stay tuned for our new StoryWalk®
In July when you visit the library you will be able to enjoy our
new StoryWalk®. We have chosen wonderful story both
children and adults will be sure to enjoy! Laminated pages from
this children's book are attached to stakes, which are installed
along our outdoor path. As you stroll along, you're directed to
the next page in the story. Be sure to drop by the library and
enjoy this new adventure!

TOWNSHIP OF

NORTH KAWARTHA
COMMUNITY CENTRE

You May Have What it Takes
Apsley Backroads wants YOU!
Interesting stories, articles and photographs
are a welcomed addition.
We love history, cool and local topics
All submissions are considered.
Please submit by the 15th of the
month prior.

We have re-opened as many of our outdoor facilities as may be
allowed, while being in compliance with all regulations and
restrictions required under the Provincial re-opening plan and
th
the provincial government announcement of May 20 , which
amended O. Reg 82/20. As of May 22nd, re-opened outdoor
recreation amenities include the tennis & pickleball courts and
sports ﬁeld (no team sports allowed) at Wilson Park. These are
in addition to the playgrounds at the Wilson Park and Glen Alda
Community Centres, and the boat launches that were already
open. The public beaches at Chandos and Quarry Bay reopened (with restrictions) on June 4th.
At the time of publication, all details of the Step Two 'Roadmap
to Re-opening' have yet to be determined. Therefore, please
check our website, www.northkawartha.ca, and follow the
COVID-19 webpage for updated information.

Locally owned company looking after
all your disposal needs in and around
the Kawarthas.
Bins and Septic Pumping

